
Let Us Be an Extension of Your Team!

About Paul Global Benefits

Paul Global Benefits manages the benefits process 
so you don’t have to! We are a premier international 
benefits consulting firm that is focused on group 
benefits and general business insurance in the 
U.S. and globally. The PGB team has experience 
managing close to $1 billion in annual global 
premiums and close to $2 billion in annual global 
proposals. With our unparalleled service model, we 
become an extension of your team and align our 
business practices with your needs. 

Our seasoned staff members understand how 
insurance companies price and manage risk, 
because they helped create and design many 
of the programs used. In addition, PGB offers 
clients branded financial modeling tools that hold 
carriers accountable for accurate underwriting of 
client programs. With these tools, we succeed at 
managing benefit costs for clients and continuously 
outperform the market in cost management.

For more information, visit: www.pgbdirect.com
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The Top 5 Reasons  
You Should Work With 
Paul Global Benefits

Use Paul Global Benefits  as a 
resource for powerful solutions 
outside our general capabilities 
through connections to our clients, 
vendors and partners.

1     Your Needs Will  
Be Understood  
– And Met

Work with the expert that has 
experience managing a portfolio 
valued at nearly $1 billion in annual 
premiums. Paul Global Benefits 
has supplied group benefits and 
customized business solutions to 
1000s of clients in 100s of industries.

2     You’ll Receive 
The Best  
Pricing

Profit from pricing that is transparent 
and accurate because it will be based 
on Paul Global Benefits proprietary 
financial tools. PGB clients average 
significantly lower increases than the 
market. 

3     You’ll Reach 
Your Goals

Hire the team that extends your in-
house team. Your goals are our goals 
as we develop innovative strategies to 
meet your needs.

4      You’ll Gain 
Expertise

Tap into our knowledge of markets, 
industries and programs to position 
your company for long-term success. 
Paul Global Benefits has a significant 
relationship with every major group-
benefits company in the United States 
and globally. We can help solve any 
insurance need in any location.

5     You’ll Add 
Market 
Resources

Paul Global Benefits Inc. 
6851 Jericho Turnpike, Suite 270

Syosset, New York 11791
516-584-6727

contactus@pgbdirect.com

“Paul Global Benefits 
designed and implemented 

a program for me that 
was not only financially 

sustainable, but it also 
increased employee 

satisfaction” 
- Satisfied PGB Client


